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p>Get cash fast!Â Were all familiar with the ads and slogans that payday lenders use to
lure cash-strapped consumers. They can be a viable option for some, but for most people,
the short-term relief that these payday loans provide comes at a very high price.,Here are
some straight answers about payday loans for small business owners (also known as cash
advance loans), plus some alternative cash management and lending options to
consider.,Payday loans originated as a quick solution for overcoming short-term cash
problems. Secured by a personal check or paid by electronic transfer, payday loans are

essentially cash advances that tide you over until the next payday (hence the name).
Funds are made available for a short time (the typical repayment period is two weeks) for
a set fee based on the amount you borrow.,In the business world, payday loans or cash
advance loans are marketed as a way to overcome shortfalls in cash caused by
unexpected outgoings or insufficient incoming cash.,A borrower writes a personal check
payable to the lender for the amount the person wants to borrow, plus the fee they must
pay for borrowing. The company gives the borrower the amount of the check less the fee,
and agrees to hold the check until the loan is due, usually the borrowers next payday.
payday loans in indiana
Or, with the borrowers permission, the company deposits the amount borrowedâ€”less
the feeâ€”into the borrowers checking account electronically. The loan amount is due to
be debited the next payday.,With fixed dollar fees and short-term durations, the cost of
payday loans can be very high, especially if you cant repay on time, when additional fees
apply. Furthermore, annual percentage rates on payday debt can average 400% but can be
as high as 5,000%!,In July of this year, Google bowed to pressure from consumer groups
and took the unprecedented step to ban payday lenders from advertising their products
using Google Ads (the ads that appear above search results).,Payday loans can be useful
if you are confident that you can repay the loan promptly. But for business owners with
unpredictable cash flow and unexpected expenses, they can lock you deeper into longterm, expensive debt.,The advances help optimizeÂ cash flowÂ so that you can continue
to successfully run your businesses while waiting forÂ accounts receivableÂ invoices to
be paid. This enhancement in cash flow is intended to help companies maintain consistent
operations and streamline capital for expenses like new equipment or payroll.,By
providing next-day access to cash, keeping fees low, and essentially giving you access to
money youre owed (not borrowing), invoice financing is a useful alternative to risky and
costly payday loans.,Fundbox makes capital available to businesses through business
loans and lines of credit made by First Electronic Bank, a Utah chartered Industrial Bank,
member FDIC, in addition to invoice-clearing advances, business loans and lines of credit
made directly by Fundbox. Â©2019 Fundbox, Inc. All rights reserved.
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